
We are going to talk 
about future housing.

What do we need?



WE NEED A VISION!



This is how we started 
out in 1898          
Ebenezer Howard



What kind of 
Housing should the 

UK build and in 
what quantities?



Some thoughts, a 
proportion of which have 
originated during the 
current debate on the 
impact of Global 
Warming. 

During the General 
Election 2019 estimates 
of the number of houses 
the UK needs to build 
over the next ten years 
varied.  

Did any of those wishing 
to run the country put 
forward a vision?

23rd March 2020 - U3A 
Architecture Group



NO  ok - now over 
to you J

Let’s take ten minutes to 
discuss and decide your
priorities.



How many dwellings, in what kind of mix, will 
we need?

5.3 million by 2045 in England = 212,000 per annum

https://www.telegraph.co.uk 2016

300,000 extra homes need to be built every year to curb … 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/...26/10/2012 ·

320,000 houses needed every year (139,200 built in 2016) Habitat for Humanity 
Habitat.org.emea

Generally, an annual figure of 250,000 to 300,000 dwellings per year seems about right.  
There are presently 29 million dwellings in the UK, far too many like those in the next slide.

Actual Dwellings built 2019: 161,022 best for 13 years.
Government plan: 300,000 per annum by 2023.  Guardian 6th February 2020.

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/


1880 – 1930  We did masses of this.  Density at 
c.200 per hectare as high or higher than MSB’s,  
none of the amenities.  Think Corbusier’s Unité or 
LCC’s Roehampton.
These photograph well but are actually awful!



The Management Environment (Context) within 
which future housing will be built.
There are many factors to be considered:

• Location: conditions vary geographically
• Impact of global warming, weather 

changes
• Local Plans and Planning Policies 

generally
• Topography
• Climate
• Transport (Access)
• Legal Environment
• Finance:

• Costs
• Who funds, state, local authority, private?
• For Rent, For Sale, Affordability?
• Life expectation for property?

• Who will build, public bodies, private 
companies, individuals?

• Social needs, who determines mix?
• Market, who are the customers?
• Local attitudes?
• Local infrastructure capacity
• Need for new, infrastructure; Electrical 

supply system.
• Expertise; Labour supply, labour force 

capacity
• Quality and space standards required, 

vide Persimmon!



Some previous promises:

• Gordon Brown 2007; 3m homes by 2020 in 10 new Eco Towns, 
cost £’s m. New houses built to date 1.9m. and to what standards? 
By 2020 all new car sales will be electric or hybrid.  Superfast 
Broadband promised in 2010.

• George Osbourne 2015; Government Finances in Black by 2020, 
then we had 2008!  Double value of exports to £1 trillion, actual 
£675bn.

• Tony Blair 1999; within two decades no child would live in 
poverty.  How many do today? 

4 million – Children’s Society, 0.5m families rely on food banks - Oxfam.

• David Cameron 2015;  - we will offer a seven day GP service by 
this year, he planned to be PM until 2020.

• David Cameron 2015; caved in to builder’s pressure to reduce 
quality; floor space, insulation and mobility standards.

(He said they would be the greenest government ever or similar.)



And some more:

• Churchill 1951; McMillan as Housing Minister aimed for over 300,000 
houses a year in 1951 and in 1953 they did it, building 318,000 
dwellings then 350,000 in 1955.  Also built 14 New Towns.  Managed 
like a ‘War Effort’.

• Teresa May 2017; Promised to build 350,000 houses, no date 
quoted. Not even started. 

• Labour election manifesto 2019. I heard O’Donnell say it, “we will 
insulate 27million homes by 2030” ….

• In 1998 the Henley Centre predicted longest commute in 2020 at 2 
hours, mainly by the wealthy using the Space Shuttle 😊.

Ø We must ask ourselves; if or when policies and 
plans are agreed, what can we really expect to 
achieve?



When we decide our policies, what will hinder progress?  
Remember

Grenfell Tower Boeing 737max         Both the result of:
• Lack of Public Sector capacity due to cuts in budgets
• Deliberate reductions for savings
• Removal of Controls
• Red Tape bonfires
• Private sector greed
• Bad and corrupt management
• The ‘Blind Eye’ syndrome

Think of the effect of any or all the above on hasty plans to deal with Global Warming or even 
build up a national scheme.

References: Will Hutton, Aditya Chakrabortty: The Guardian 2019, 2020.  RMH memory/experience.



Subsidies for carbon producing products

Since Paris in 2015 world’s largest banks have provided £535m+ for new 
projects, total investment estimated in $trillions.
Subsidies for fossil fuels run at estimated $5.2trillion a year.  Australia 
doubled its coal mining output from 2005 to 2015. 
And no doubt many more ….
Reference: Greta Thunberg and friends.  Guardian 11/01/2020. 

THATCHER’S SPEECHES. Reviewed in ‘Green Originals’ BBC 
Radio 4, 17.01.2020.  As one herself she bought into the 
science in the 1980’s, but was undermined by her cabinet and 
ignored by most of the world, UN included. If only ….



Global warming dictates higher quality?
“We should intervene only if it is 
entirely necessary, and only as a last 
resort 
………….. and ………….
it is the responsibility of the fire 
industry rather than the 
Government to market fire sprinkler 
systems effectively and to 
encourage their wider installation.”

Hansard; 6th Feb 2014: Column 187WH

Hansard; 6th Feb 2014: Column 188WH

Brandon Lewis MP Minister of Housing and Planning

The quotations left are just some of 
the phrases used by the speaker to 
justify the government’s  “1 in 2 out 
rule” when considering new 
legislation.  Hodkinson’s book, 
reference below, gives a stunning 
and detailed review of the use of PFI 
to incorporate the dismantling of 
legislation designed to protect the 
public from what the author defines 
as “Social murder.” Interpreted from 
Engels after touring Britain documenting 
housing conditions in the 1840’s 

SAFE AS HOUSES; Private Greed, Political Negligence and Housing Policy After Grenfell: Stuart 
Hodkinson, Manchester University Press 2019.
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmhansrd/cm140206/halltext/140206h0002.htm

https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmhansrd/cm140206/halltext/140206h0002.htm


The evidenced content of Hodkinson’s book, the 
failures in many building projects, best publicised in 
the case of Persimmon and at Grenfell Towers plus 
the experience of professionals including myself is 

shocking.

This dictates that to make even a reasonable job of providing housing 
for the UK over the next 30+ years to meet the demands arising from 

Global Warming we need a government review of all existing standards, 
specifications and regulations.  This review must place public safety 
ahead of all other factors, including profit.  We need to build property 
incorporating all essential social, educational and welfare needs in 

appropriate mixes supported by suitable transport systems giving Value 
For Money and a secure future for our grandchildren. 

PS. For peace of mind don’t buy a house built since 1980
L



Extract from the Town & Country 
Planning Association’s proposed

Healthy Homes Act

TCPA is a voluntary organisation 
founded by Ebenezer Howard in 1899

The Royal Town Planning Institute 
was founded in 1914

Why is it necessary for an NGO to propose this action? 
This is the government’s job



Now for some 
examples of 
what can be 

done



Goldsmiths
Norwich
Stirling Prize 
Winner 2019

From RIBA 
web site.
Acknowledged 
with thanks.



https://w
ww.archit
ecture.co
m/awards
-and-
competiti
ons-
landing-
page/awa
rds/riba-
regional-
awards/ri
ba-east-
award-
winners/2
019/golds
mith-
street

https://www.architecture.com/awards-and-competitions-landing-page/awards/riba-regional-awards/riba-east-award-winners/2019/goldsmith-street




BUT since 2013 …. 1 in 10 
new houses has been built 
on the flood plain!
Guardian 20.02.2020



https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/dec/23/net-zero-carbon-neighbourhood-to-be-built-in-south-wales?CMP=share_btn_link

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/dec/23/net-zero-carbon-neighbourhood-to-be-built-in-south-wales%3FCMP=share_btn_link


Note the population projection: 5.5 million  2013, Megacity of 10 million 2020 then 13.5 million by 2035





https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2019/dec/20/how-do-you-stop-a-megacity-grinding-to-a-halt-a-cartoon?CMP=share_btn_link

https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2019/dec/20/how-do-you-stop-a-megacity-grinding-to-a-halt-a-cartoon%3FCMP=share_btn_link


https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2019/dec/17/old-macdonald-had-a-carpark-the-urban-farms-growing-in-unlikely-places?CMP=share_btn_link

https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2019/dec/17/old-macdonald-had-a-carpark-the-urban-farms-growing-in-unlikely-places%3FCMP=share_btn_link




Car free school planned for 
Leeds including a Care 
Home and hundreds of 
family dwellings.  Mixed 
use aims to improve 
intergenerational well 
being.
No school parking will be 
provided; underground 
parking for residents, 
electrical connections for all 
spaces.
Aim is to create a
“public transport paradise”  
Citu – developers.



https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2019/oct/23/the-future-of-durban-is-this-south-africas-most-inclusive-public-space?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Outlook

Durban 
South Africa

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/%3Furl=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.theguardian.com%252Fcities%252F2019%252Foct%252F23%252Fthe-future-of-durban-is-this-south-africas-most-inclusive-public-space%253FCMP%253DShare_AndroidApp_Outlook&data=02%257C01%257C%257C0dec008c57f94690a12608d75b1a59a6%257C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%257C1%257C0%257C637078041032377457&sdata=Ke7hwYl9eQyjmmvqyA6MjjEqO8lp3W93G5vWNO3O0ok%253D&reserved=0


Johannesburg.
Plan included 
‘high end’ 
housing, offices 
and a rail 
station.

Apparently they 
will get car-
centric gated 
communities 
instead

Note the water 
and see next …



Note the VISION

Basis for the 
next capital of 
Africa

I remember a 
plan for Shanghai 
to provide for a 
population rise 
from 12m to 20m 
in TEN YEARS. 

That was twenty 
years ago.



Vision for a 
‘Farmscraper’



https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2019/oct/10/the-climate-crisis-in-2050-what-happens-if-cities-act-but-nations-dont?CMP=share_btn_link

Miami after 2º of 
Global warming

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/%3Furl=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.theguardian.com%252Fcities%252F2019%252Foct%252F10%252Fthe-climate-crisis-in-2050-what-happens-if-cities-act-but-nations-dont%253FCMP%253Dshare_btn_link&data=02%257C01%257C%257Cd5fb28f65d334ffba62b08d751782af8%257C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%257C1%257C0%257C637067448865363724&sdata=wV23dM4DAz7jWWPRLXNZ1qrfccsfo2Q6ClVGVrWLonI%253D&reserved=0


SHIBAM, 
Yemen

C16th

Unesco World 
Heritage site



• Ad. for Penthouse Flat, opens to a terrace the length of apartment, 3 
bedrooms, oblique river views plus 1 underground parking space.      £4.95m



Under 
construction 
Leeds City 
Centre

Yorkshire Post July 20th
2019



From Industrial use 
to upmarket 
residential, all in 
London



Look at what we
are doing!

Studio flat 8.3m2
A standard car 

parking space is 
11.5m2



Five basement flats 
in this block have no 
windows.
The previous slide 
refers to developers 
proposing a block 
with over 40 
dwellings without 
windows.





MORE LIKE IT

Local Authority flats in 
Vienna built 1973-1985; 
3,172 apartments 
housing 10,000 tenants; 
incorporating nurseries, 
tennis courts, swimming 
pool BBQ spaces and 
gallery space. 

Temporary homes in 
London – below.

Scripts next slide





To what 
standards one 
would ask?

Note the need 
for ‘industry 
wide reform’



No comment!

IKEA already 
build specially 
small furniture for 
the UK market!



Urban Forest and 
Precinct Plans

City of Melbourne

Won Award of 
Excellence from 
the Australian 
Institute of 
Landscape 
Architects 2016



Bradley Stoke, 
Bristol

Built on principles 
set out in 1977 
Design Bulletin 32 



Urbanist, master 
planner, director 
@urbedmcr. 
Manchester.



Oliver Wainwright is 
a British architecture 
and design critic. He 
has written for the 
British newspapers 
The Guardian and 
The Times and is the 
Features Editor for 
the industry 
magazine Building 
Design.   Architect







“Never trust a bank with 
property, or a developer with 
money.”

Note the comments of the 
former Chief Planner of the 
City of London

“We have gone from being 
ruled by Barclay’s Bank, to 
being controlled by Berkeley 
Homes.”



An example of 
ultimate recycling?



Note Copenhagen’s 
plan; carbon neutral 
by 2025. Also Sao 
Paulo paying people 
to use less water and 
energy.



One web site you should view:

https://oceanix.org/

It a marvellous example of an outfit with vision, 
so clever that I could not snip even a small 

sample to whet your appetites.

You really should have a look at it, a comprehensive piece of thinking beautifully 
exhibited.

Another is:
https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/5f6596de6c4445a58aec956532b9813d

https://oceanix.org/
https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/5f6596de6c4445a58aec956532b9813d


Could we design smarter cities, not 
with higher tech but by Dumbing 
Down using ancient technology?

https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2020/jan/15/the-case-for-making-low-tech-dumb-cities-instead-of-smart-
ones?utm_term=RWRpdG9yaWFsX0dyZWVuTGlnaHQtMjAwMTIw&utm_source=esp&utm_medium=Email&C
MP=greenlight_email&utm_campaign=GreenLight

https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2020/jan/15/the-case-for-making-low-tech-dumb-cities-instead-of-smart-ones%3Futm_term=RWRpdG9yaWFsX0dyZWVuTGlnaHQtMjAwMTIw&utm_source=esp&utm_medium=Email&CMP=greenlight_email&utm_campaign=GreenLight


No aircon, 
just fans.  
Indian 
architects 
designed 
using ‘draft 
control’ 
method, now 
aircon is 
standard, at a 
cost!



Iraqi village. Imagine Makoko, a community of 80,000 in Lagos.  Or 
Kolkata, City on Stilts, India where balancing reservoirs keep fish 
that live off the City’s waste, saving £17m a year in waste disposal.  
Water is used for irrigation and food grown locally.



Iraqi Ma’dan 
house, built 
entirely of reed.  
Can be 
dismounted and 
re-erected in a day.





Proposed 
Smart City 
in Toronto



Wuhan, China is a 
‘sponge city’.  
Xinyuexie Park is 
designed to flood in 
the monsoon.
The only local 
version that I know 
is the balancing 
reservoir beside the 
Leeds Outer Ring 
Road at Wortley.
Both of these make 
excellent features 
and save  huge 
amounts of money 
on drainage.



This one does 
not come in a 
‘Grow Bag’.
It is a living root 
bridge by the 
Khasi Tribe on 
Iraq.  Use them 
where they can 
be grown for 
shade, cleaning 
atmosphere?



Given good government, some 
visionary people and suitable 

consultation (Citizen’s 
Councils?) there seems no limit 

to what we could achieve.  All we 
have to do is generate the will, 

cooperate and

TRY
Acknowledgements to Guardian Cities, Town and Country 
Planning Association and Royal Town Planning Institute 


